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The Core Principles:
1) Working with natural systems
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2) Is continuous and multi-disciplinary
3) Framework supports partnering, using sound science,
taking well-planned actions and achieving results
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This management plan will include both technical elements to identify,
characterize, and rank pressing areas for intervention, and extensive
stakeholder engagement efforts to gather problem area information as
well as a shared vision for the watershed’s future.
The project will produce two documents:
1) An updated watershed management plan (following the EPA’s
Watershed Planning guidelines) with a focus on spatial and
quantitative modeling of the watershed to identify priority areas
for remediation.
2) A user-friendly visioning document and online mapping platform
integrating stakeholder input that illustrates community goals and
strategies to achieve them.

The Partners completing
the work:

A holistic and Ridge to Reef approach to protecting to the
Coral Bay Watershed Management Area (CBWMA) and
supporting the community that lives within it.

The Coral Bay Watershed
Management Project (CBWMP) is an
on-going process that is guided by the
Watershed Management Plan (WMP).
After the WMP is developed, it is
updated about every 5 years.
In 2008, the Center for Watershed
Protection (CWP) developed the first
Coral Bay WMP as a pilot for the USVI.
It outlined an overall watershed
management strategy and a set of
actions to improve practices and
protect the bay.

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE CORAL BAY
For more information, contact us at:
340-776-2099

Coral Bay Community Council

Plan@CoralBayCommunityCouncil.org
http://CoralBayCommunityCouncil.org
Stop by our office (across from the Coral Bay Fire Station)
Supported by the:

2008 & 2014
Find out more inside
& on back about
watershed
management and the
2020 Plan as CBCC
continues the
watershed
management process!

CBWMA

In 2014, Coral Bay
Community Council
(CBCC) updated the
Coral Bay WMP using
the EPA’s Watershed
Planning guidelines with
a technical focus on
turbidity and floatable
debris.

Both plans completed these tasks!
2020

